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Wow how quick has the time flown! I hope you have all had a fabulous summer holiday,
Tully Bowhunters Qld
Vallhalla Invitational 26th-27th February
Rainbow Coast Archers WA
Interclub Shoot 5th-6th March
Loxley Archers Tas
Robin Hood Shoot 12th March
Twin City Bowman NSW
Traditional Shoot 19th-20th March
Coffs Coast Archery Club NSW
Two Day 3D Shoot 2nd-3rd April
Barambah Bowhunters Qld
Traditional Archery Festival 30thApril-2nd May
South West Bowmen WA
2021 TAA National Muster 30th April-1st May
Chinchilla Archers Qld
TAA Qld State Muster 14th-15th May
White Rose Archery Klub
Roadie’s 77th Birthday Shoot 28th-29th May

Apprentice
Editor
Leslie White
TAA Secretary

festive season and bringing in of another New Year. TAA has a Shoot Calendar that is
quickly filling.... we can all once again come together to enjoy the company of our fellow
archer friends.
Beth our usual Editor is taking a bit of a well

The one thing that truly sets TAA and

earned break. I will do my best to compile

Traditional

this Issue so that you have the stories from

organisations and archery formats is the craft

the second half of 2021.

skills.

A huge thank you to all the archery
clubs who are rewarding us with
shoots this year. Without the hard
work

of

volunteers

and

the

willingness of these clubs to
commit to having us shoot at their
expensive targets, we would not get
to enjoy the camaraderie and good
fun at these events.

Welcome
to a New
Year
of
Traditional
Archery

Archery

apart

from

other

This year TAA members will be
holding an Archery Festival with
stalls

and

encampments

highlighting the crafts associated
with our sport. The hosting club
Barambah Bowhunters in Qld are
already gearing up to make this an
event to capture the imagination.

Chinchilla

Archers
forward

in

Qld
for

have
this

put

You will all notice that the postponed 2021

themselves

TAA National Muster is now on the 2022

Queensland Muster in May. Coffs Coast

year’s

Calendar at the end of April. Hey if the

Achery Club have once again offered to host

Olympic Committee can shift 2020 into 2021

the NSW Muster in June. I hope to catch up

we can move time also! That means we now

with many of you somewhere around this

have two National Musters this year.....a

wonderful country of ours in 2022. Take care,

further one in October. How good is that!

Leslie

Feature Shoot >>>

Second QLD State Muster
Chevallan Archery Park
17th-18th July 2021
Hosts Tamara and Gary Maile
once again opened up their
beautiful Chevallan Archery Park
to welcome TAA members to the
second Queensland State Titles.
The weather was perfect as archers
from near and far travelled in for a
fun filled weekend all in the name
of traditional archery. The
numbers were carefully monitored
due to Covid restrictions with just
over seventy archers lining up to
compete.

Muster at 8.30 am Saturday... the
excited crowd, sporting all types
of traditional equipment, were
eager to set off to compete. Most
of the range is set around a
beautiful creek with a canopy of
trees creating shady patches just
right for 3D targets. The TAA
Title Shoots are always run in
accordance with the TAA Shoot
Guidelines, a three arrow walk up
on twenty targets Saturday and a
one arrow round Sunday.
Novelties include speed, hunt and
rolling discs the first day, with the
running target on day two.

Dan ready to pull arrows

The food is always plentiful
and delicious at Chevallan.
Tamara’s evening meal on
Friday of Chicken Curry
and/or Bolognaise going
down a treat. With Gary and
Tom on Bar-B-Q and
Tamara and Sue serving
breakfasts and lunches to
keep everyone happy.

The Vikings
The Viking Camp brought with them colour and joy.
Dressed in costume they could be heard entering the dining
area as they drummed on a shield. This group led by John
Pettigrew (Jean the Hornmaster) really do know how to have
a good time. Taking a well-earned rest are from left Jenni,
Merv, Roy and John.

Down
hill
Shots
Some of the shots down the
embankment proved tricky as the
shade and downward slope tested
everyone’s skills.

Left: Beth
Top: Keith
Right: Merv

Craft Display
On Sunday Perry Jackson, TAA Skills
Coordinator, caught a lift up with Colin Gair a
well-known bowyer. Together they set up a
display of archery related crafts. Crafts are the
most obvious component that sets TAA apart
from other archery bodies. Traditional archers
love to make their own gear, chat and swap ideas
and generally stand in awe at the talents of some
people. This display, together with all the crafts
on display at the Viking Camp made for a feast of
ideas and in some cases purchases.
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Here Colin can be seen sharing ideas with just some of
the people that were drawn to the craft display. Colin
(Outlaw Bows) had also donated one of his weekend
bow making courses to the raffle table.
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Pick of the
Table Raffle

That’s a lot of tickets in that box.
Well done folks!

Raffles are a way for clubs
and TAA to make a few
extra dollars. This helps
them fulfil the TAA Mission
Statement of ‘Promoting
and Protecting Traditional
Archery in all Forms: Field,
Target and Ethical Hunting’.
The raffle table at Chevallan
is always well supported and
TAA would like to thank
everyone who donated to the
cause and those that helped
by
purchasing
tickets.
Raffles at these events
usually go back to the
hosting club. Gary and
Tamara decided to donate
the money back to the
TAA
Youth Development Fund.

Leatherwork

Finding
AnofAgent
That’s
Forpeople.
You Look what this fellow scored
Speaking
crafts and
reallyRight
talented

from his wife. Just beautiful leather crafting Beth, he is very lucky and also
looks extremely happy. One didn’t have to look too far on the raffle table
to find a few pieces of Beth Allott’s handiwork donated to the cause.

Music and Videos
Another very talented young man at this shoot entertained with his Native
Indian Flute and Handpan. Brendan Prince is not only a talented musician
and archer, he also creates videos of each shoot. The video of this Qld Titles
Shoot is now up for viewing on the TAA Website under Gallery/Video.
www.traditionalarcheryaustralia.org

Top Scores
Also up on the TAA Website are the
scores and presentation photos for the
shoot. Congratulations to all medal
winners. The Top Scorers for 2021
were
Dave McGuire (805) and
Kay Prince (649).

Gary, Penne and Merv

final

Gary and Tamara receiving a Huon Pine Plaque sent
up from Tasmania by TAA’s Vice-President Les
Simpson. This plaque is a thank you for all of the time
and effort these two wonderfully generous people
have put into giving us all a great time to remember.
NOTE: Since this article was written Gary and Tamara have sold
Chevallan. TAA wish them all the best in their retirement and
thank them for their tremendous effort in promoting Traditional
Archery. TAA hope the new owners will consider joining TAA.

Gary and Tamara
owners of
Chevallan
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North Burnett Field Archers
Annual Trad Shoot
31 July-1st August 2021
st

TAA Club North Burnett Field Archers is situated just 6Kms out from the little town of Gayndah in Queensland.
Gayndah and the surrounding area are known to many for their citrus growing. The North Burnett Field Archers
have promoted archery in the town setting up themed displays using 3D targets in shop windows for the biannual
Orange Festival. This close association with the community has helped the club grow and apply for grants. The
club shares its space with the local Pistol Club.
Each year the club invites traditional archers along to enjoy their hospitality, camaraderie and jolly good archery
ranges. The club have at least a dozen very proactive members who help run this event. Pauleen, Peter and
Nicole Dakin, along with Keith Lee the President head up the volunteers to ensure everything runs smoothly,
safely and that we all enjoy ourselves. Thank you team!

Penne at the
Wibbly
Wobbly

It is always interesting to see what
Ferdie has in store for us as far as
novelty events go. This man has
the most inventive and creative
mind. He seems to be able to
dream up devilishly difficult
mechanical devices to challenge
even the most skilled archer. This
year was no different, first there
was the Bow Bird machine which
shot discs high up into the air
when one was least expecting it.
Next a Wibbly Wobbly machine
that jerked its way from side to
side in an erratic fashion with a
target on top.

Ferdie

NBFA have a great choice
of 3D targets and use
these to best advantage
when setting out an
excellent field range.
Using a mix of distances,
the hills, hollows and
vegetation, the range
captain and his helpers
managed to imitate some
great hunting style shots.
Also set up to challenge us
we found a Hunt Round,
Running Goat and Pop n
Jay.
There’s a target down
there somewhere

Running Goat

Alex

The camp ground at NBFA is large allowing us all to
stay on the property. The food excellent as always and
way under-priced. “We just want you all to have a great
time they tell us”.....and that we did!

The Overall Winner

Overall winner for the
shoot
was
Ross
Dickinson, seen shooting
at
right,
with
an
astronomically high score
of 900 plus. On the left is
Tim Fox running a close
second and first in Mens’
longbow. Photos are on
the NBFA FaceBook.
This was NBFA’s Tenth Birthday and after presentations
everyone helped them celebrate with a very large and tasty
birthday Cake. Congratulations North Burnett on your tenth year
promoting and protecting Traditional Archery and also on
hosting such a fabulous shoot.

Full Draw - Junior Tales
Featuring - William Young

Member of Sunshine Coast Bowman
and TAA
Story by William
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my head very much. I tried karate, but sparring was really
dangerous for my spine. I even tried golf! I tried a lot of things,
but when Mum and Dad suggested archery, I thought it sounded
cool..... and at the time, I thought the skills would be great for
when the Zombie Apocalypse happened (I now know that was
just silly.. but at the time I was deadly serious).

The first arrow I ever shot hit the bullseye......... then
the second......... then the third!
Three in a row with my first ever arrows. After a while Mum
got sick of taking me to archery to watch me beat all the other
kids - so she started shooting as well. Now she’s hooked too!
Because that’s what trad archery does to you. Every shoot,
Mum and I play against each other for Freddo Frogs, and it’s
just as well she doesn’t like them very much because I always
win!
<Edit by Mum: not always>

My club is great and I really
love the TAA shoots I go to
because the people are really
great to be around – they make
me laugh and are always very
supportive. I’ve met lots of
really great people. Archery
has given me a sport that not
only helps me build up my
strength in my arms and legs,
but I just really like it! I’m
shooting at the Queensland
State Titles this weekend, and
I hope to shoot the best I can.

“Congratulations William on winning your medal at the 2021 Qld State Titles... very well done! William is an
inspiration to all who have witnessed him shoot. He proudly enters TAA’s Roadie Para Division. People wishing to
know more about this division can find information in the TAA Equipment Guidelines on the TAA Website –
Documents.”

Behind the Knock...
A Spotlight on

Les ‘Uncle’ Williams
2021 TAA Medal Recipient

Citation by Greg Smith Tully President
The Traditional Archery Australia Medal
Awarded to Les Williams “Uncle”
5th September 2021
Les Williams “Uncle” has been an active member of Tully
Bowhunters Club since 1998. For the past 23 years Les can be
seen always helping someone. He has such a friendly nature
and always has a smile for everyone. He walked straight in like
he was your Uncle, so hence the name “Uncle” was given to
him.
Since this time Les has held a position on every committee
including; President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Range Officer, Target Master, Canteen/Kitchen Organiser,
Fund Raising Campaigner, Groundsman and Life member, but
most importantly his role as MENTOR.
Even through battling his own health problems Les has always
tried to help everyone else. Archery is his family, we all help
each other and those who need it......and it’s that simple in his
eyes. He turns up to every Club Shoot, Working Bee, Practice
Session and Fundraising Event, always with his longbow in his
hand. He never fails... always ready to go! Les‘s persona is
promoting good ethics and respect in both young and old, and
he is an unbelievably valuable asset to any club and
organisation.
Les has travelled to many events with his trusty longbow in
hand. He participated in the first State of Origin Match held at
the Hunter Valley Traditional Archery Club in NSW, gaining
new friends from afar.
Even though Les has supposedly slowed down he is still the
groundsman for our club, only going out every second day now
for at least 2 hours. The Tully Bowhunters Club he calls his
second home.
It is a great honour to see Mr Les Williams “Uncle” receive the
Traditional Archery Australia Medal, as there couldn’t be a
more deserving person both personally and as an archer.

The TAA Medal has been
developed and implemented by
the
National
Executive
Committee on behalf of our
members. It is the most
prestigious award offered in
TAA. The medal recognises a
person that has demonstrated
what
TAA
is
all
about....Protecting and Promoting
Traditional Archery in all forms;
Field, Target and Ethical Hunting.
The person being nominated will
have followed this path for at least
20 years in one or more of the
following areas; craft skills,
coaching, management and/or
archery skills.
In June 2021 Tully Bowhunters
nominated Les Williams, better
known to everyone simply as
“Uncle”.
The
Executive
Committee
received
this
nomination and overwhelmingly
voted for this presentation to take
place.
The citation for “Uncle” Les
Williams was written by the Tully
President and now TAA VicePresident Greg Smith. In the
photo Greg on the right can be
seen presenting Les with his
medal at the Tully Bowhunters
Invitational.
Congratulations Les ‘Uncle’
Williams
A very worthy recipient of the
Traditional Archery Australia
Medal
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Loxley Traditional
Archers
In Memory of Ken
Bradford
Sadly, Ken lost his battle with cancer on 18th
September 2021 after fighting it for about a
year. He had been a member of our club since
March 2017 and was known throughout the
local Traditional Archery Clubs in Tasmania as
a gentleman. Ken was always there when we
needed help at community events, fairs etc. He
loved shooting his Horse Bow and getting
dressed in his medieval outfits whilst helping
to show the general public the wonderful sport
that Traditional Archery is. Ken was also an
excellent craftsman and had his own business
making swords and knives, chainmail, leather
goods etc. and made all his own outfits which
included some stunning Horsebow quivers.
We will miss laughing whilst listening to Ken
and Colin at the club arguing all the time – just
like in the movie “Grumpy Old Men” and
always having to say to him “Ken turn your
hearing aid up”. He wasn’t just a member of
our club but a good friend as well to both
Gaynor and myself taken far too soon.
He
will Shoot
be greatly
Feature
>>> missed by all members at
our club and in the wider archery/medieval
community.
Rest in peace mate
Peter & Gaynor Starr
All members of
Loxley Traditional Archers

Above: Ken being presented with the Golden
Arrow Trophy 2018
Below: Showing off the outfit he made.

National Raffles
TAA Club Raffles

In 2021 TAA Club Representative
Coordinator Greg Smith set up an
initiative to support TAA clubs
and ensure they all feel part of the
TAA family. Apart from bringing
our club reps together through
Zoom meetings and emailed
correspondence, Greg has now
organised the first Australia wide
TAA Club Raffle.
The idea behind the raffles is to
build a connection between our
TAA Clubs and TAA across
Australia using the TAA logo,
which simply states Traditional
Archery Australia.
i

t

t
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TAA Clubs exist to benefit all traditional archers. Following on from this raffle a voucher system
that leads back to the TAA shop was established. The idea was to help clubs passively advertise and
promote Traditional Archery outside of their club. The logo has already been shown to be a
conversation starter leading to people asking questions and ultimately becoming a member of their
local club. Children that ask their parents about trying archery have usually viewed Traditional
Archery in a movie or TV program. We have a huge opportunity here to introduce kids to the
camaraderie, fun, skills and crafts of the sport we all love.
The TAA Committee is run fully by volunteers helping to keep club and membership fees as low as
possible. However Greg felt we could do more if we encouraged all TAA members to join in and
be a vital part of this trad family. For this first raffle Greg organised a magnificent knife with the
TAA logo clearly showing on its blade. The knife was made by a fellow traditional archer, owner
of TE Custom Blades. Long-time supporter of TAA and master leather craftsman Graham Foster
donated the leather sheath to house the knife. All up a work of art worth around $700. Over 400
tickets were sold by the close off date and the raffle was drawn up at Tully Bowhunters Club on the
27th August. Thank you to all TAA clubs who participated and a huge thank you to all folk who
purchased tickets. It was encouraging to witness traditional archers buying tickets who are not
members of one of our TAA Clubs. They too understand the importance of keeping clubs supported
so that we can all enjoy the mateship that comes with this wonderful sport.

And the Lucky Winner........
Steve Heaton
from Coffs Coast Archery Club
in NSW!

2022 National
Raffle

Money raised will be
going towards
TAA’s Development
Fund Grants

At the end of 2021 TAA received the wonderful news
that Ian Fenton, life member and founder of TAA,
exceptional archer and gifted artist, was donating one
of his beautiful paintings to help TAA raise money.
To give everyone a chance of owning this unique and
much sort after artwork another National Raffle has
been organised.
Ian has named this painting “Wedgies”
Check out the TAA Website www.traditionalarcheryaustralia.org to find
out more.

Wedgies

Painted and Donated by Ian Fenton

Tickets are in books of ten and are available now.
They can be ordered through TAA Secretary Leslie White
secretarytaa@traditionalarcheryaustralia.org
or the ‘Contact Us’ on the TAA Website.
The Development Grants help clubs to continue their good work so
that all of us have somewhere safe to go when we want to attend a
shoot, practice our sport or just meet with friends. The grants are
focused on; getting our young people involved, craft skills and
safety. Clubs are mindful to be inclusive to people of all abilities and
cultures.

Value: Priceless. Ian
does not sell his
beautiful paintings. He
gifts them to support
the sport he loves. TAA
have accepted Ian’s
generous gift, a
beautiful painting of
Wedge-Tailed Eagles in
flight.
Limit of 500 tickets to
be sold at $5 per ticket.
Money raised goes to
supporting TAA Clubs
through the
TAA Development
Grants
Prize drawn at the
Queensland Muster
15th May 2022
This is a chance for someone
to own a unique painting by
one of Australia’s premier
archers and gifted artist Ian
Fenton.
TAA Promoting and
Protecting Traditional
Archery in All Forms…

A huge thank you to all
clubs, both TAA and other
archery clubs, who are
throwing their support
behind this initiative.

First Release
TAA Development
Fund Grants
December 2021

In 2021 the TAA Committee had the happy task
of overseeing the very first release of money
from the Development Fund. This fund
comprises monies raised through a ten dollar
adult contribution at each TAA Muster.
Occasionally other money, such as donations,
may enter the fund.
All TAA Clubs are given the chance to apply for
the grant money. Decisions are based on the
relevance of the submission when compared to
the TAA Mission Statement, Protecting and
promoting Traditional Archery in All Forms:
Field, Target and Ethical Hunting and also the
submission’s inclusiveness of community, youth
and people of all abilities.

Submissions may include the purchase of equipment to help run a program to; encourage club
growth, promote traditional craft skills and/or ensure safety audit requirements are met.
Penne and
Merv
On December 4th 2021 three clubs were given the good news that they would be Gary,
receiving
money.

Congratulations to the following TAA Clubs
Loxley Traditional Archers in Tasmania have received $750 for equipment purchases to run free in
school sessions and come and try days. These sessions have already commenced with enthusiastic
kids being given the opportunity to enjoy our wonderful sport. Well done Peter and Loxley Archers!
Southern Forests Archers in WA have also received $750 for purchase of equipment and promotional
material to run programs that introduce traditional archery into the community. This small club is
hoping to boost its membership and encourage more family involvement. Excellent program Nicole
and Southern Forests!
Coffs Coast Archery Club NSW have received the $299 they requested to purchase two new First Aid
Kits to replace their much out of date one. These kits are being supplied by one of TAA’s newest
sponsors CANAUSSIE Safety Innovations. The “Modulator” kits are the perfect choice for an archery
club and help Coffs Coast ensure safety requirements are met. Well done Simon and Coffs Coast!
With four Muster Shoots on the TAA Calendar for 2022 TAA are looking forward to releasing more
Grant Money this year. A big Thank You to all TAA members who have contributed to this worthwhile
fund!
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Be very careful of what you ask
for...............

The Towball Beanie

Looks like a Teapot Cozy, very snuggy warm and for
some strange reason trad archers can’t get enough
of them!
Towball Master Crocheter

Chinchilla Archery
Club

Host Club for the TAA
2022 Qld Muster
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Last year TAA’s Chinchilla Club in Qld held a very popular
Interclub Shoot, the members had been keen to hold a bigger
event. Feedback from the archers attending has been extremely
positive. The ranges, camping, facilities, club area all received a
big rap. However it was the fantastic welcome and hospitality of
the Chinchilla members that had everyone talking.......great club,
great people! The Interclub went so well that the club has offered
to host the QLD Muster 2022. Thank You Chinchilla!

TAA Shoot Calendar 2022 (Version 18/01/2022)

The Archery shoots included on this calendar have been confirmed at the date of posting. The clubs involved may alter the
information as circumstances change. TAA ask that you check with the club contact for further details and also to confirm the
date. The shoots listed are either Traditional only shoots or shoots that promote Traditional Archery but are inclusive for nontraditional archers. Thank you to all clubs involved who have submitted their dates to us this is much appreciated. TAA Muster Event, Festival
or TAA Club Event. Cards may be required.

February
26th-27th
March
5th-6th
12th
19th-20th
26th-27th
April
2nd-3rd
9th-10th
16th-17th
23rd-24th
30th-2nd May
30th-1st May
May
7th-8th
14th-15th
21st-22nd
28th-29th
June
4th-5th
11th- 13th
18th-19th
25th-26th
July
2nd-3rd
9th-10th
16th-17th
23rd-24th
29th-30th-31st
August
6th-7th
13th-14th
20th-21st
27th-28th
September
2nd-3rd-4th
10th-11th
17th-18th
24th-25th
October
1st-2nd -3rd
8th-9th
15th-16th
22nd-23rd
29th-30th
November
5th-6th
12th-13th
19th-20th

Club
Tully Bowhunters QLD

Name of Shoot
Valhalla Shoot: By Invitation Only

Club Contact
Greg: 0428 312 340

Rainbow Coast Archers WA
Loxley Archers TAS
Twin City Bowmen NSW

Interclub Shoot
Robin Hood Shoot
Trad Shoot

k.warnes61@hotmail.com

Coffs Coast Archery Club NSW

Two Day 3D Shoot

Steve: 0419 984 300

Barambah Bowhunters QLD
South West Bowman WA

Barambah Traditional Archery Festival Joh: 0407 455 016
2021 TAA National Muster
Bonnie: 08 9734 3213

Chinchilla Archers QLD

TAA Qld State Muster

Glen: 0499 992 002

White Rose Archery Klub VIC

Roadie’s 77th Birthday Shoot

Roadie: 0417 858 684

HVTA NSW
Coffs Coast Archery Club NSW

Gathering
TAA NSW State Muster

Secretary:0438664347
Steve: 0419 984 300

Peter: 0402 783 158
Dickie: 0418487781

Abbey Medieval Festival Caboolture Qld Check Website: https://abbeymedievalfestival.com
Lakeside Bowmen QLD
Jules Trad Shoot
secretary.lakesidebowmen@gmail
Mossman Archery Club Qld

Invitational Shoot/Sleep over

Ph: 0435 734 640

North Burnett Field Archers Qld

6th Annual Trad Shoot

Pauleen: 0428877647

Townsville QLD

Traditional Shoot

Wayne: 0429438925

Tully Bowhunters QLD

Invitational Shoot

Greg: 0428 312 340

Break O’Day TAS

2 Day Invitational Tournament

brady.j.young@hotmail.com

HVTA NSW

Charity Shoot: If entry access permits

Tenterfield Trad Archers NSW
Barambah Bowhunters QLD

Blacked Out Shoot
TAA National Muster and AGM (29th)

Marian: 0412261593
Leslie: 0414 369 627

Coffs Coast Archery Club NSW

Two Day 3D Shoot

Steve: 0419 984 300

News

Over the last month TAA South Coast
Traditional Archers in NSW have
decided to close the club. This has not
been an easy choice for their members
who have been guided by President
Glenn McMahon and Secretary Helen
Coates. The club have struggled for five
years plus to secure suitable and safe
grounds ....all to no avail.
The TAA Committee, Life Members and
TAA Representatives wish to thank
Glenn and all South Coast members for
everything they have contributed to
Traditional Archery and TAA. We know
we will still see them involved with our
wonderful sport, particularly Glenn
kitted out in his kilt carrying his beloved
English Longbow.
Tartan Brothers
The sights one sees walking around Hunter Valley
Traditional Archers just after sunrise. Glenn
McMahon left supplied Towball with a kilt after this
eye popping scene. Glenn would like to see all
traditional archers in a kilt. Now there’s a challenge!

Chevallan Archery Park has been sold. TAA wish Gary and Tamara all
the best for their retirement. We are waiting to see if the new owners
decide to join us at TAA. Check out this issue’s feature story.
If you’ve got this far and you’re reading this, THANK YOU for reading our newsletter we hope you’ve enjoyed it. Also, a big thank you to
the Contributors. ED
Want to be a Stringer (that’s a freelance journalist) for Sticks and Strings, you can! If you’ve got an interesting story, a fantastic photo or
something to share. Submit your contributions to the editor Beth Allott at membershipofficer@traditionalarcheryaustralia.org or on the
“contact us” button on the web www.traditionalarcheryaustralia.org .
Shoot reviews should be a maximum of 400 words and 5 to 8 photos, inclusion of scores also encouraged. Permission from subject should be
sought for all photos.
All dates correct at time of publication, photographs reproduced with permission of copyright owner.

“Promoting and Protecting Traditional Archery in all Forms”

inc. 1400344

TAA Merchandise Shop
Bucket Hats

$22

TAA now have Bucket Hats in their line of merchandise. These are sun-safe hats having the
recommended 6cm brim to protect the ears, face and back of the neck. The hats come in two styles:
Toggle Hat made from
Polycotton.

This style is one for our
younger archers featuring
bright colours that help make
our children more visible when
out in the field shooting.
There are two sizes: 54cm and
58cm head circumference. The
adjustable toggle at the back
ensures a comfortable fit. The
larger size will fit many adults
Thank you to our young models Sophia and Abigail.
They can be seen here wearing toggled hats in our four colours:
Red, Lime, Pink and Aqua.

Brushed Cotton Hat

Losty wearing Black:
Sizes (56cm and 60cm)

Claudia in Navy (56cm and 60cm) and
Jonah in Red (60cm only)

Towball in Khaki
(54cm, 56cm and 60cm)

There are a few ways to purchase the TAA merchandise
Email TAA secretary Leslie White: secretarytaa@traditionalarcheryaustralia.org
Or use the “contact us” button on: www.traditionalarcheryaustralia.org Send us a message about your
purchase preferences. When the order is confirmed payment can then be made directly into the TAA Bank
Account. Commonwealth Bank BSB: 064 164 Account Number: 10724123 State your name and the word
merchandise. Postage will be advised on ordering.
Directly at Title Shoots: Merchandise available at these shoots will be priced as above. If your size/style is
unavailable items can be pre-paid and ordered plus postage.

